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Lotlhrop,
New York.Washington.Paris.

Our business hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Call or send your address for our September book¬
let."The Student".containing a clarified list of
students' supplies.everything for boys and girls,
young men and young women.

Tomorrow, Thursday,
Early Fall Sale
Unlauinideredl

Shirts
(Men's and Boys')
At 39c. Each.
At 50c. Each.

The best intrinsic values possible
to offer at the prices. Made by the
same manufacturer that has supplied
us for the past seventeen years, so

you may depend upon them being
absolutely correct in every respect.
The 39c. Shirts
Are made of a good and durable
quality of muslin; bosom and wrist
bands are pure linen, and all the
parts of each shirt are properly pro¬
portioned to the collar size. Full
line of sizes from 12 to 17, inclusive.

The SOc. Shirts
Are our regular half-dollar shirts
and cannot be improved on, so far
as materials go.the muslin is Wam-
sutta.bosoms are pure linen.three
sleeve lengths, short, medium and
long. They show improvements in
finish, however, and are sightlier
than ever. All sizes from 12 to 17,
inclusive.

This sale will be of interest to
parents preparing their sons for
school or college.
Men's Department, First floor.

Special Sale of
School Supplies.
We are now ready for the prelimi¬

naries incident to the opening of the
school.you can secure here all the
necesssary school supplies in great
variety, highest quality, and at ex¬

ceptionally low prices. Painstaking
care is applied to gathering the hosts
of slates, pencils, pens, erasers, cray¬
ons, bags, pads, books, globes and
those little necessities for the school
room which facilitate and make
more pleasing the work of the stu¬
dent. Parents are extended a cor¬
dial invitation to inspect our school
supply department in basement.
Lven if you cannot come yourself
send the children, and they will be
cared for as thoughtfully as though
you were here.

Following are details.prices
won t mean much until you examine
the quality that goes with them:
Ink and Pencil Erasers.
Robber Eraser*, le.. Re. and Re.
Ink anil Pencil Erasers, combined. Be., 10c. an-1

l.w.
T. W. Erasers, oblong and circular. So. and 10c.
Steel Erasers, speir and knife shapes, 25c., 50c.

snii <£><

Pencils and Penholders.
<«>mplete assortment of Falter'*, Dixon's. Eagle

ami American I.cad Pencils; hard or soft lead, with
and without rublter tips.Best inutility <'»»diir Pencils, l<)c. doren.
Fa Iter's Pen.-Us, r«d ami black wood, 12c. dozen.
Traffic lYnclls. inserted rubber. 15e. dozen.
Protre-s Pencils, inserted rublter, 25c. dozen.
Highly Polished Penholders, with nickel, hard

rubber .>r < ork tips; also a large assortment of rub¬
ber penholders.
Inks.
The best makes represented, including Carter's

Stafford's, laws, David's, etc.; red, blue, green
violet and black, 5c. bottle.

Composition Books and Pads.
Tii"*e nooks are made of a good quality paper,

aiid the covers are both durable and attractive.
Press Board Covers, 1X8 pages. ftc. each.
' loth Covers, 9H pages, be. each.
Board < 'overs. pages, ?sc. each.
I legible leatherette Covers, assorted colors 10c

each.
.stiff Beard Covers. 12«> paces. 10c. each.
Ijtrgc Size lUxiks. Ntund in eloth. leather or

canvas, and paged for High School use, 25c. each.
Tablets and Pads.
Tablets and Pads, in all sizes from 2i4 inches to

Inches. In white and tnanila papers, with rul-
int biding faint, legal, quadrille; nLso without

ruliugs, i-. to 25c. each.
Students' Memorandum Note Rook*, lc. to 25c. ea.
Blat k Uitoks of ail descriptions, 10c. up.

Pencil Boxes.
Twenty different styles to select from. Including

cedar, oak, Japanese, papier and tin. Natural
v> «"i. containing pen, pencil and ruler. 3c. each
<.ombii.ati.in u.,k Pencil Boxes, with handson.elv

uecorated t<t|t«, 17c. each.
The p. p. i\ Pencil Box u also a lightning calcu-

wt.tr; the result of multiplying any two numlters
from 1 to S> given In a second; also has a measure
for Amerlcin Inches and French meter.a decided
novelty. iOe. each.

School Bags.
Tan leather, embossed leather. Sea Island cotton

and .loth; double and bitgle, 15c. to $1.75 each.
School Satchels.
Made of English waterproof cl.tth, with leather

shoulder straits nn.l guksets; some have outside
pockets the material is the best known for school
t'4g» .eh-,, 75,'. and $1.00 each.

Book Straps.
Single. 10 Inches long. Rc. each.
Single. -K) inches long. extra heavv, 10c. each
lKtuble, with handle. IOe. each.

Rulers.
Natural wood 12 Inches lone, lc. each.
Brass-edge and Fleiible Kublter Itulers of all de¬

scriptions at little prices.
Paste.
farter's Paste, tubes, 5c. and 10c. each.
Carter's Paste, bottles, 5c. and 10c. each.

Fountain Pens.
"*v A L." Fountain Pen. with gold point.an

Ideal |ten for the student. $1.00 each.

Blotting Paper.
Absorbent Plotting Paper, 13x24 inches, assorted

colors. ,V. sheet.
Ab.sorlt.-nt Plotting Paper. 4x0 inches, assorted

tulon, 4«\ ix kjf.

Crayons.
S hool Orayonft. 14 color*, V. bo*.

AH*orft»d School CrijroBii, lc. f.»r box of 6.
Kducat ional (iloh^s, 23«*. and 50r. each.
SUt. *. and doul>l*\ Sc. to 20c. each.
Slate Ivociu, I#*, box.
Fancy Pen Wipers, leather backs. ll)c. ,.,ch.
( hatuols Pen wipers. 5c. each.
Pencil Sharpener*. 10c. each.
Kye Shades, l(>c. and 25.-. each.
Drawing and Sketch Books, quality naoer

Interleaved with tissue paper, 10c. to 25c. "each. *

Typewriter Supplies.
gibbons. Carbon Paper, Erasers, Typewriting Pa-

Typewriter Ribbons, 50c. each.
Compoaftlon. Foolscap aivl U»gal Cap Paper
Typewriting Paper. 5<J0 sheets for 50c.
Baa»incnt.

Woodward & Lothrop.

Buying That J
Makes Selling: Easy.cj

It all Appends on how n merchant Qbuys as to how quickly lie will sell. \
A list of rapid sellers for yon tomor- Q
row. Every Item bought under the
maker's usual price. Fall goods con¬
tracted for early before the rush de¬
mand commanded higher prices.

Ladies' Eiderdown Sacques,
all sizes, in light blue, pink,
cardinal and gray,
silk stitched; worth
75c..for . ......¦««. .

Ladies' Cloth Coats.the
latest styles, satin lined; in tan,
black and navy; all <£ 1! A

\ sizes; $15 value.for. ..^H v v

\ Ladies' Light-weight Jackets V
\ in black and colors; (/J-forze!:.worth.$5.$2.98j¦) Ladies' Black or Blue Walk- \

/) ing Skirts; stitched bands down *

x the sides ; wide flounce and Q
v flare heavily stitch- grh ()

ed; $10 value.for. .OV $Ladies' Dress Skirts in black a

and colors; all lengths; perfect \
A fitting; $5 value- $2.98 b
A lUX . . . « m-* . wY

vj ^

() 937-93Q> F St. i
AnV

"Women's work Is never
done" used to be a proverb
that every one accepted.
No one ever thought there
could be an end to tlhie

many hours of scrubbing,
cleaning and general
drudgery.

fit Is different now. There
*

are a few short hours for
the housework and every-
thing is made as clean and

bright as new.

GOLD DUST
has come to woman's aid.
it takes hold of the dirt
and grease and stains and

they disappear like magic.
What a relief it has

brought! No more tired,
aching muscles! No more

worry! No more drudgery!
What a useful friend

GOLD DUST has shown
itself to be! It is so will=
ing to help and so power-
ful to bring cleanliness,
happiness and rest.
Have YOU tried it?
Housework is hard work

without GOLD DUST.
Made by

The N. K. Fairfoank
Company,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK. ST. LOUIS, BOSTON.

Makers of Fairy Soap.

1 McKoew'siSIP

k "Strictly reliable qualities.
in*. . ,,

'/* Business hours, 8 a.m. to 0 p.m.
.-

.k
¦M$I
.&s

Another Shipment
Of Suits

Amid Waists!
Among the stylish new fall and winter

costumes in this shipment we select the fol¬
lowing for special mention:
Elegant New Eton Suits, In black C t A

and blue cheviot, at 3)u^r
Those Very Stylish Blouse Suits, tn

blue Venetian, satin trimmed
Au extremely handsome ileslgn in Black,Blue and Gray Cheviot Suits.blouse Jacket-

satin and taffeta trimmed, ^23 50
A very stylish line of costumes of brown

and blue Venetian.Eton Ja< ket -velvet vest
br.tb Jacket and skirt satin ri*)

trimmed, at

Handsome Walking Suits in
the latest cut.
In Navy at $23.50
I11 Hlack and Blue at $28.60
Iu Gray at $30.00
Walking Skirts at.. $5 up

Stunning Flannel Waists
In blouse and all the new effects.In black,
white and colors, at

$2.25, $3.88, $4 & $5.50.
Blouse Silk Waists.

Black, white and colors.close
back and front.* special value gQ

The New Corsets."
New line of style* In P. D. Imported Cor¬

sets. strf igLt front.$1.50, $2, $2.30, $2.75
to $3.50.
New C. B. Straight-front Coriets, $1, fl.75

aud $2.60.
Wm. H. McKnew,

933 Pa. Ave.
it

STRIKERSGROW UGLY
Numerous Assaults on Non-Union

Men in MoKeesport

ONE WOMAH BADLY TREATED

No Effort Made Today to Start
Up Tube Mill.

OTHER MILLS CLOSE DOWN

PITTSBURG, Pa.. September 11..No at¬
tempt whatever was made this morning to
start the big tube mill at MoKeesport, al¬
though there was a large crowd of strikers
around the mill to keep out any men who
tried to go back. After the lively scenes
of yesterday none of the employes showed
the least inclination to return, but even
if they had, no work was open for them
and the attempt would have been useless.
Total suspension of the National tube mill
and other plants of the National Tube
Company will likely follow the two un¬

successful attempts to resume operations.
those of yesterday and of Monday.
Fires have been drawn at all the Mc-

Keesport plants of the National Tube Com¬
pany, and the firemen and few others who
have been doing odd jobs about the mill
have been notified not to return to work
until further notice. The only people about
the mill this morning are the watchmen.

Fires Drawn at Otber Plant*.
Fires have also been drawn at the Na¬

tional rolling mill and at the Monongahela
steel works. This was done last night
and all the men except the watchmen were
sent home. Scarcity of puddlers and fin¬
ishers and the determined stand of the
strikers are said to have caused the change
in the plans of the company officials.
The strikers are growing ugly and numer¬

ous assaults have been reported within the
last forty-eight hours. This morning Mrs.
Peter Snyder was assaulted by a foreigner,
while carrying lunch to her husband in the
National rolling mill. Her dress was torn
and the dinner pall carried off. Mike Cul-
ovitch, who, with his twenty boarders,
worked in the tube mill, was attacked this
morning and warned that his house would
be burned if he did not stop working,

Strikers Picket Tube Mill.
While It was pretty generally known

from the fires having been withdrawn that
no attempt would be made this morning
to start the tube mill, nevertheless a great
crowd of strikers was out before 7 o'clock,
guarding the approaches to the big plant.
Their picket duty was quite unnecessary
and quite in vain, for not a single man
made an attempt to go back to work. The
crowd was not nearly so great as It has
been, yet about 1,000 men patrolled the vi¬
cinity of the mill, and others were about
the Baltimore and Ohio depot.
Despite the preparations made at the

Monongahel i tin plate plant in this city,
the works did not resume this morning.
The fires were burning in the furnaces, and
there was no lack of excitement about the
mill, but no disorder. During the morning
a number of colored men went into the
plant under the protection of the police.
Painter's works started double turn in the

bar mill foi the first time last night. There
was a crew of twenty-five men, and the
management say another crew will be put
on in a few days. At Lindsay & Mc-
Cutcheon's five puddling furnaces out of
twenty were in operation, with old men.
Two mills were also running with full
forces.
Another furnace was started at the Star

tin plate works today, making five in op¬
eration. The management assert that
they will soon have the plant running In
full.

NO SETTLEMENT OF STRIKE.

President Shaffer Positively Denies
the Latest Rumors.

PITTSBURG. September 11..Rumors that
the steel strike had been settled or was
about to be were again In circulation today,
but the Amalgamated officials were positive
in their denials that a settlement had been
effected. President Shaffer asserted this
morning that the reports that the executive
committee had ordered the advisory board
to arrange a settlement on the best terms
possible were untrue. No proposition has
been made by the association or the steel
people, he said, and the situation was un¬

changed. He also said there was no truth
in the story that he was willing to resign,
or that the matter had been touched upon
during the meeting of the committee. Con¬
cerning the trouble at McKeesport and the
statement that the Amalgamated officials
would be held responsible for acts of vio¬
lence committed by the strikers, Mr. Shafr
fer said that if the men obeyed instructions
there would be no trouble, and any member
of the association resorting to violence
would be immediately dropped from the as¬
sociation.
Strikers talked to this morning said they

had heard that the executive committee had
taken action to end the strike, but they
did not know it positively. Those seen said
they believed firmly that an order for them
to return to work would come in a few
days and that by Monday or next week at
the latest they would be permitted to go
in the mills as union men. No official in¬
formation to this effect had been received,
they said, but, nevertheless, they believed
it was true.

KENSINGTON AFFAIRS.

Plans Being Poshed to Secure a New
School Building.

Sp^lal Correspondence of The Evening Star.

KENSINGTON, Md., September 10, 1901.
A called meeting of the Citizen's Asso¬

ciation was held this evening in the Noyes
Library to devise plans for raising the sum

required to insure the erection of a new

school bulding. President Arthur Hend¬
ricks called the meeting to order and after
the reading of the minutes by the secre¬

tary, Mr. Robert M. Martin, called upon
Mr. J. T. Freeman, one of the trustees of
the Kensington school, and chairman of
the committee on school facilities, to state
the object of the meeting. Mr. Freeman
said that It was proposed to erect a build¬
ing that would cost $4,000; that the county
commissioners would give $2,000 toward It,
the county school commissioners $300, pro¬
vided that the other $1,000 could be raised
by the people of Kensington. The present
school house will be sold for $1,000, leaving
a balance of $500 to be raised by subscrip¬
tion. Messrs W. M. Terrel, A. C. Warthen,
L. W. Maxson, E. W. Moore and A. S.
Gatley were appointed a committee to cir¬
culate the subscription papers. About $200
was raised at the meeting. The building
will be erected on the lots purchased a
couple of years ago for that purpose on
Fawcett avenue, adjacent to the present
school building. The building will be one
story and basement, and will contain four
school rooms. It will be built so that when
the attendance demands It can be raised a
story without In any way Interfering with
the lower portion of the building. It is ex¬
pected that the ground will be broken for
the school house as soon as the required
amount is vouched for.
At a meeting of the Noyes Library direct¬

ors, It was decided that beginning with
September 10 the library should be open
on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
evenings form 7 to 9, instead of the
first five evenings of the week and Satur¬
day afternoon. Arrangements are being
made for an entertainment which will be
given about September 27.
Judge C. F. Scott and family, who have

been spending the summer at Mountain
Lake Park, returned to Kensington today.The judge is much improved by his Bum¬
mer's rest.
Rev. J. F. Heisse and family, who spentthe summer here, returned to Washingtontoday.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart
acta directly and quickly, stimulates the heart's
action, atope moat acute pain, dispels all signs of
weakueaa. fluttering, ainking, smothering or palpi¬
tation. Thl* wonderful cure is the sturdy ship
which carries the heartaick patient into the hareu
of radiant and perfect health. Gives relief in most
acute forma of heart diaeaae in 30 minutes. Sold
by F. 8. WIL.LIAM8, 0th and F at*.; EDMONDS
* VV1LL.AM8. 3d and P».m.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS
F< * *

City Council Passe®- Resolutions of

Sympathy.
REPORTS OF COMMITfEES RECEIVED

?J >1

Special Grand Jury Indicts Willis
.L J&

Petty for Criminal Assault.
*r

rj '

PRISONER NOT PRESENT

Evening Star Bureau.
701 King street.

Bell Telephone, No. 106.
ALEXANDRIA. Va.. September 11. 1901.
Resolutions deploring the attack on the

life of the President and expressing earn¬
est thanksgiving to the Supreme Being for
the bright prospect for Mr. McKinley's re¬

covery were unanimously adopted at the
regular semi-monthly meeting of the city
council last night When the lower board
was called to order at 8 o'clock the clerk
read a communication from Mayor Simpson
suggesting that the body, representing the
people of Alexandria, should adopt appro¬
priate resolutions in regard to the condi¬
tion of the President. On motion of Mr.
Snowden a committee, consisting of two
members from each board, was appointed.
After a brief intermission the committee
reported a resolution which was unani¬
mously passed, reciting:
That the city council of Alexandria, rep¬

resenting a community which, in common
with all others throughout the countrv, had
manifested such regret at the serious
wounding of the President of the United
fatates by an assassin, desired to express
nn/t

symPathy with the executive,
and add its earnest thanksgiving to Him
who seemed to be overruling the effects of
the murderer s act by His blessing upon
the means which were being used for the

f
the Pres'dent. The resolution

tv^l x>?n tA
e*Press the earnest hope that

resident s convalescence might be
ffi? J? he mteht soon be perform-
United8 statisf again as Presid«?nt of the

Finance Committee Reports.
An adverse report was made by the

finance committee on the bills of Attorneys
Francis L. Smith and S. G. Brent for $150
each for legal services rendered the board
of police commissioners in representing
them in the recent case between them and
the mayor, heard before Judge Nicol of
the circuit court.
The committee reported favorably on the

petition from the Relief Hook and Ladder
Company, asking for $100 to help to defray
the expenses of the company on a trip to
«taunton to attend the annual meeting of
the State Firemen's Association, September
25-27. The report was adopted.

Other Business.
An ordinance was presented by Mr. Burke

at the request of Mr. A. M. Armstrong, at¬
torney for the Washington, Alexandria and
Mount Vernon Railroad Company, the pur¬
pose of which, it was understood, was to
relieve the company from the necessity of
operating what is known as the "city car "

which is run every hour from the wharf
to the Pennsylvania railroad depot. It
provided that the failure of the railroad to
run any cars through certain streets of the
city would not be cdnstrued as an abandon¬
ment of the tracks In question. It was re¬
ferred to the committee on general laws.
The clerk read a communication from

the board of fire wardens asking for an in¬
crease of $5 per month in the salary of each
employe of the fire- department. The mat¬
ter was referred to the finance committee.
A resolution introduced by Mr. Trimyer to
appropriate $1,500 for the purchase of a
lot on Prince street between Fairfax and
Royal streets, on which to erect a double
house for the use of the truck company
and a reserve fire engine, should one ever
be purchased, was referred to the Joint
committees of finance and public property.
Council then adjourned.

'Willis Petty Indicted.
A special grand jury met this morning

at 11 o'clock in the corporation court for
the purpose of investigating the charge of
attempted criminal assault against Willis
Petty. The prisoner was arrested August
22, "and a few days later waived an exam¬
ination before Mayor Simpson. His ac¬
cuser was Mrs. Roberta Payne, wife of
Mr. John Payne. The Jury was composed
as follows: Messrs. George F. Steiner,
Samuel H. Lunt, R. H. Knox, George E
Price. R. H. Wattles, J. C. Milburn. D. H.
Appioh and R. Lee Field. J. C. Milburn
was chosen foreman. After being out for
a considerable time, during which a half-
dozen witnesses were examined, the jury
reported an indictment. Judge Norton
docketed the case and It will go over until
the next term of court. This action was
taken at the request of Mrs. Payne, who is
not in a condition to stand the excitement
of the trial at present. Petty was not
brought into court and will not be produced
until his case is brought before a petit jury.

Death of Thomas Monm.
Mr. Thomas Moss, a weli-J^bwn and

highly esteemed resident, dlatf this morn¬
ing at his home, 323 South St. Asaph street,
after a comparatively short illness. The
deceased was fifty-four years of age and is
survived by a widow and several grown
children. The deceased had been in ill-
health for the last two months, but hafl
not been confined to his bed, and the an¬
nouncement of his death was a surprise
to his friends.
Mr. Moss was a native of Fairfax county

but had resided in this city the major
portion of his life. At one time he held the
position of ticket agent for the Southern
Railway Company In this city and more
recently he held a clerical position in
the Washington and Ohio branch of the
Southern company here. The funeral ar¬
rangements have not yet been made. The
deceased was a member of Mosby's Com¬
mand, Confederate Veterans.

Funeral of William S. Clark.
The funeral of Mr. William S. Clark,

whose death occurred in Baltimore on Sat¬
urday last, took place at 5 o'clock last
evening from the residence of his father
Mr. Thomas W. Clark, 114 South Fayette
street. The Rev. E. V. Rcgester of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South con¬
ducted the funeral services. The. interment
was made in the Methodist Protestant
cemetery. The following were the pall¬
bearers: Frank Hoy, William Poss, R H
Cox. George Reynolds, Carter Smith, Clar¬
ence Remmington and Lewis Harding.

Police Conrt.
In the police court this morning Con¬

stable "Buck" Grady, colored, of Jefferson
district, Alexandria county, was before
Mayor Simpson on the charge of assault¬
ing Howard Bradshaw, klso colored. At¬
torney Walter U. Varney appeared as coun¬
sel for the prisoner. The complainant
stated that he had been arrested last Sun¬
day near the old canal basin and assaulted
by Grady, who, Bradshaw alleged, beat him
and kicked him after charging him with
warning crap shooters of Grady's approach
Among the witnesses was a big colored
magistrate named Green, who caused much
amusement in court by his recital of the
hearing of Bradshaw before him. He said
he had fined the prisoner $2.50 and $1 costs
for the "compound bffende" pf resisting an
officer and abetting gamblers. Mayof
Simpson remarked that Green and Grady
were doing commendable work in patrolling
the district just north of the town on Sun¬
day, and the case was dismissed.

General News.
Fredda Mumford, the six-year-old daugh¬

ter of Mr. Frederick Mumford, died last
night at her parents' residence, 316 Com¬
merce street, after a brief Illness of diph¬
theria.
The city democratic committee met at 10

o'clock this morning In the office of the
commissioner of revenue in the market
building and organised with the election of
Charles Bendhelm as chairman R.
Theo. Cook as secretary. Oscar Carter was
chairman of the old committee.
William H. Wade has purchased from the

Mercantile Railway Building and Loan As¬
sociation two frame houses and lots on the
west side of Columbus street between
Wolfe and Wilkes street* for 9000c

QOLDENBERG'S QOLDENBERQ'S GOLDENBERG'S
Experienced Shoppers Never Skip Our

Bargain Thursday.We want every woman to get acquainted with Bargain Thursday at the "Dependable Store." It's
a day when we choose one or more items from each department.the ones for which there happen tobe most demand.and mark a price that the least experienced shopper will recognize as a Bargainfigure. These are not Remnant lots or limited quantities. Assortments are complete, but BargainDay prices for unbroken lots often approach a remnant price. These good things for tomorrow:

. 634cBed Spreads and
Table Covers.

(Third Floor.Upholstery Dept.)
1 CASK OF DOUBLE BED SPREADS, In Mar¬

seille* patterns; subject to slight Imperfectionsthat will hardly be noticed: jtm can CQrbuy them on Bargain Thursday at....
4-4 TABLE COVERS of Tapestry or Chenille,In rich, new patterns: a regular 50c.

article, as a Bargain Thursday number, 39c.

Best Linen Items
Bargain Thursday.

100 DOZEN EXTRA HEAVY HUCK TOW¬
ELS. plain white and fast color bor¬
ders: 18x36 Inches: hemmed readyfor use.each....................... 834c.
10 PIECES OF IRISH SATIN DAMASK, 64

inches wide: instead of 00c. a yard, AArThursday only

New Fall
Outing Cloth 6%'
200 PIECES of NEW FALL Ol'TING CLOTH,

in stripes and checks; suitable for underskirts
and children's wear. For one day. Bargain
Thursday, a yard 6^jc.

Children's Reefers $ tl .38
and Jackets = = ^

100 Children's and Misses' School Reefers
and Jackets; the reefers hare neatly braided
capes and come In castor, brown, red and blue
broadcloth; the Jackets are In tan and castor
coTerts and are romalne silk lined; all sties
from 6 to 16 years; good values at $3.98. Bar¬
gain Thursday pricing $1.38
$3.98 FOR $5.50. $6 and $7 DRESS SKIRTS,

made of best quality cheviots, Venetians, Sicil¬
ians and broadcloths; in black, gray, blue and
castor: trimmed with taffeta bands, in a num¬
ber of stylish effects; others have CI <0>fttailored-stitched flounces

3Boys' Neglige
Shirts, Thursday
BOYS' NEGLIGE SniRTS. with two sepa¬

rate collars, made of good quality Percale, all
neat, washable patterns. These Shirts never
sold for Jess than 50c. Thursday 35c.
CTSi7.es 12 to 14 neckband.
CHILDREN'S JERSEY KNEE 1) 'Jf/ .

CAPS, the 25c. grade, for, a pair.. * /% *

| Dressmakers' Findings.
X 50-yard spoola Black Cortlcelli Spool Silk,

Warren's Featherbone Collars. 15c.
t Best English Pins, full count, 5c. paper.
V Clark's O. N. T. 200-yard Spool Cotton, 6
* for 25c.

*>V<\/u11na Ol/. n nil

0-yard pieces.

16'29c. Linings
Thursday - - -

THIS ITEM SHOULD INTEREST THE
DRESSMAKERS:
5 plecea of Taffeta Fercallne In Mack, onlycolor guaranteed. These goods sell recnlarlyat 29c. a yard. You can bay them her*, Pwgain TburtMlay, for 10c.

Box of Good Ac
Writing Paper - *^
OUR STATIONERY DEPARTMENT HAS

THIS BARGAIN FOR TOMORROW:
Good Linen or Kld-Bnlsh Writing Paper.on*

quire, with envelopes. In fancy boxes.regular15c. quality, at 7V*e.

39c. Flannels
Tomorrow - . <33'
The best Item from the DRESS GOODS DE¬

PARTMENT for Bargain Thursday is this 36-
inch All-wool Flannel Suiting for Indies' and
Children's wear; colors of blue, brown, red,
freen. hello and the brown and gray mixtures,
larked for this one day, a yard 33c.

Hp)1Guaranteed Taffeta
Bargain Thursday,'
TOMORROW WE WILL SELL A GUARAN¬

TEED BLACK TAFFETA SILK: rich, heavyluster.wear guaranteed In the selvage of everyyard; a quality that Is marked to sell for 69c.
a yard; only for Bargain Thursday at the spe¬cial price of 5»c.

39'Muslin Underwear
Assortment at =

We make up a lot for Bsrgain Thursday that
contains man.v garments worth as high as
69c. Yon will find auiongst this assortment
Gowns. V, high and empire style, trimmed
with embroidery aud cambric ruffles; I»ng and
Short Skirts, Chemise, French Corset Covers,Umbrella Drawers and Short Dresses, trim¬
med with embroidery aud lace; all in one bar¬
gain lot. at 39c.
CHILDREN'S PERCALE DRESSES, in ®eatpink and blue checks; Hubbard style; wldo

skirts and deep hem; sizes 6 fl T>j/ ~months to 2 years W

Hen's 50c.
Underwear

Men's Bine and Brown Jeraey Ribbed Under¬
wear; the right weight for early fall; full regu-
lar-made Varments; not all sizes. For Bargain
Thursday this 50c. Underwear will be sold for
25c.

News From Our Art Dept.
We start the season with a new and large

assortment of Scarfs and Shams. The Scarfs
are 54 Inches long and Shams to match. Our
regular 39c. quality, to Interest youT>C^rIn this department, for

A Banner
Ribbon Bargain
Fancy and Satin Groa Grain and All-allk Taf¬feta Ribbon, all widtha. 7, 9 and 12; In white,light blue, pink, violet and the shade* youwill like beat: pretty ribbon for rtwettea(hows and roaettea tied free by expert hand**;thla Is one of tha. beat ribbon bargain# «>f the.eaaoft. Values in the assortment up to 16c. ayard, offered for 6Sc.

Good Brooms
Bargain Thurs
day - . « : 12%'

200 3-atring Oirpet Brooms, the kind forwhich you have lMiId 25c. here for Thurs¬day 12V
MASON PINT OR QUART FRF1T JARS.In box, with rubbers and wrench. Adozen aJyV.

JELLY GLASS. WITH TIN TOP. 1%C.
Black Henriettas ^(H)0for Thursday °

44 inch All-wool Black Silk finished HENRI¬ETTA CLOTH. Tills material has never lostfavor, belug one of the most useful, stylish snddurable fabrics. We offer yon this exceptionallyline number for Bargain Thursday.a regular50c. grade.at 39c.

89Balance of our
Ladies' Oxfords
As Oxfords are to he worn lste this fall, thisIs a banner bargain for Thursday.
Tomorrow we will make one lot of our ladles'Oxford Ties. In Kldskln and Calf, Includingsome with light-weight soles and others withheavier exteusloit sole. Some have patentleather tips; not all slr.es In any one style.They are sires 2^. 3. 3V£. 4. 6, 7. R. Viliies

up to $2. Bargain Thursday price 89c.
CHILDREN'S and MISSES' ONE-STRAPSANDALS an.l Oxford Spring Heel, all we haveremaining; not all sizes In the lot of any ouekind, but all sizes are represented. {.Your choice for

it

5c. Handkerchiefs, 2%c.
300 dozen Ladles' Plain White Genuine Hem¬stitched Border Handkerchiefs, a regular 5c.quality.tomorrow, 2Vfrc.

*t

Embroideries
and Insertings . 3
A great clean-up in Embroideries and Insert¬ings; also Torchon and Nottingham Ibices. Weplace on sale aliuut 288 pieces of fine Embroid¬eries, Insertions, Torchon and Nottingham l^aces

up to 4 Inches wide. .Some of these would boa bargain at 8c. and 10c. a yard. You canchoose Thursday at 334c>

f
l1 922=924=926=928 Seventh Street and 706 K Street. i:

DUMPING GROUND DANGERS

POL.ICE AUTHORITY REdlESTBD
FOR THOSE IN CHARGE.

Dumpmen Frequently Assaulted by

Haulers of Refuse and One Badly
Beaten Last Week.

Considerable lawlessness on the several
dumping grounds established by the Dis¬
trict has been reported o'f late, culminating
Friday last in a malicious attack by four
colored women on one of the dumpmen in

charge. The matter has been called to the
attention of the Commissioners, and has
been referred by them to Major Richard
Sylvester, the superintendent of police, with
the view of conferring special police pow¬
ers upon the men placed in charge of the
dumps.
A. H. 9. Davis, in charge of the public

dumps, submitted a report on the subject
to Warner Stutler, the superintendent of
street cleaning, in which he said:
"I have to ask you, and through you the

Commissioners, that some insignia of
authority be given to out dumpmen for
their protection, and. as I believe, for the
interests of the service. They are fre¬
quently assaulted while in the discharge of
their duties, and scarcely a day passes that
some lawless, worthless negro who hauls
refuse to the dumps, does not insist that
he will dump where and what he pleases In
spite of them.

Broke Fitzgerald's Ribs.
.'Friday, Mr. Fitzgerald, In charge of the

dump at South Capitol street between P

and Q streets, was viciously and malicious¬
ly set upon by four colored women because
he refused to permit them to do as they
pleased. They attacked him with bricks
and old bottles, throwing them as if to kill.
One brick broke one of his ribs; another
fractured a second rib; another struck him
in the stomach, smashing his watch into
pieces, and still another hit the back of his
right hand, terribly bruising it. Today the
doctor told him he must keep quiet. The
poor man can hardly get around, and fre¬
quently cries with pain. A colored man l.as
taken his place for a few days, t a(*-
vised him to go home, which he did.

Police Authority Asked.
"I most urgently recommend that each

dumpman be given a police badge, with the
authority of a special policeman. I Imagine
if such authority should be conferred the
dumpmen would rarely, if ever, have occa¬
sion to make arrests or use force in order
to maintain their rights. To show their
badge would be sufficient. As most of Ine
dumpmen are careful, I have no fear that
they would in any way abuse or misuse the
authority thus given them. If they should,
it would be an easy matter to at once de¬
prive them of the power conferred. But I
urge that some steps be taken to protect
these faithful, hardworking servants of the
District government from assault ana abuse
while In the discharge of the duties im¬
posed upon them."
Superintendent Stutler forwarded the re¬

port to the Commissioners with this stata-

*m"Owing to the number of bad characters
who haul material to these dumps I would
respectfully recommend that police author¬
ity be given all dumpmen, as suggested by
Mr. Davis."

Fall Hunting <¦ Colorado.
From the Denver Republican
"Hunters are coming into Routt county

In droves," said Ralph W. Blttenger, a cat¬
tleman, yesterday. "As I came into Rifle
I passed the stage and It had twenty-two
passengers, each of whom was a hunter.
The county has a reputation probably more
extensive than any other In the country.
"Ranchmen welcome the lion hunters.

There are thousands of mountain lions,
which kill deer and cattle. In rounding up
a bunch of cattle the other day I saw the
carcasses of nine deer that had been killed
by lions. You see, you can't poison a moun¬
tain lion. It will not eat anything that it
does not kill itself. It will be forty days,
however, before the lion hunters will have
plenty of sport. Then the snows will begin
driving the deer out of the mountains and
into the valleys. The lions follow the deer
and when the big deer drive begins moun
tain Hons will be plentiful.
"We are also bothered considerably toy

wolves and we are all anxious In the coun¬
try for the wolf hunters to come and aid
us In exterminating them. The wolves.
too, kill a great deal of same and calve*.''

JAMES B. PARKER.

The Man Who Knocked the Prealient'a
Assailant Down.

The Star prints today the first genuine
picture of James B. Parker, whose act in
saving the President's life at the Temple
of Music in Buffalo last week has made
him the hero of the hour. This picture was
taken several years ago in Atlanta, Ga.
Parker Is a native of Georgia, and was
born in Pulton county, Ga., near Atlanta,
in 1855 or '56. He was educated in the
common school, known as "the barracks"
schools, established by the freedmen'a bu¬
reau Just after the war. He was born of
slave parents who were highly respectable.
He was appointed a letter carrier in the
city of Atlanta when about twenty-five

| James B. Parker.

years old, and served for a number of
years. He left the postal service because
of the change of administration and "of¬
fensive partisanship." He lived at Jack¬
sonville, Fla., New Smyrna and other towns
in that state, and moved to Savannah some
ten years ago. He took an active part In
politics and public affairs generally and
was elected constable.an office he filled
with great credit to himself. He was
known as a peaceful, law-abiding citizen,
but was known as a brave, daring, fear¬
less fellow, and the only trouble he was
ever known to have was because of his
daring. He is of athletic build, stands six
feet four inches and has lived in New
York for the past nine or ten years. He
has a number of relatives and acquaint¬
ances In this city, who speak of his excel¬
lent character and good sense, and who
say that it was Just like him to act as he
did, and quickly, under the circumstances.

A FUND FOR JAMES PARKER.

Contribution* Received for the Color¬
ed Man Who Struck CxoIkom.

In response to a suggestion made In of¬
ficial circles a few days ago that something
should be done for the benefit of James
Parker, the colored man who struck down
the assassin Czolgosz immediately after he
had shot the President and thus perhaps
saved the life of the chief executive by
preventing the would-be murderer from
firing another shot, the following named
readers of The Star have sent to this office
contributions for the benefit of Parker,
which are thus hereby acknowledged:
Wm. Peabody $1.00
Leverett F. Englesby 11.00

Jennie Davis Acquitted.
Jennie Davis, one of the women arrested

two weeks ago at 15th and H streets north¬
east while returning from Chesapeake
Junction, and who in the intervening time
has been locked up in the workhouse, waa
today tried in the Police Court before
Judge MHls and was acquitted. After all
the evidence had been given on the part
of the government Mr. Sillers of counsel
for defense, demurred to that offered, and
Judge Mills sustained the demurrer and
discharged the accused from custody.

Whipped a Horse Cruelty.
For cruelly whipping a horse Samuel

Hawkins was today fined 120 In the Police
Court by Judge Mills. The alternative was
sixty days on the farm.

EVERYTHING IN READINESS

ROOM IN WHICH THE SCHLEY COURT
IS TO HE HELD.

Arrangement* for the Member* ant
Counsel.Facilities for News¬

paper Correspondent®.

The room In hich the Schley court of In¬
quiry Is to be held in the navy yard Is In
complete readiness for beginning business.
The court will assemble tomorrow. The
room fitted up for this purpose Is on the
second floor of the gunners' workshop, lo¬
cated to the southwest and about 500 feet
from the entrance to the yard. It Is en¬
tered through the shop below, which is
now strewn with tools and other equip¬
ment, the shop being very recently con¬
structed, and Its fitting up Is not yet com¬

pleted. Two staircases and a freight ele¬
vator provide access to the upper hall. The
elevator was built to carry extremely heavy
weights, and it moves at a snail's pace. It
has been provided with side railings and
benches to make It serviceable temporarily
for the carriage of passengers.

An Ample Conrt Room.
The upper floor of the workshop has a

floor space of about 00 by 200 feet, this
having been partitioned off so that an

ample court room of about 00 by 80 feet
has been secured, with other commodious
rooms at each end of the building. The
court Itself has a space within a railing
sufficiently large to accommodate members
of the court, Admiral Schley and counsel,
a stenographer and two or three others
whose presence will be necessary. Imme¬
diately back of the court room are two
large private rooms, one for the court, pro¬
vided with a fireproof safe and neces¬
sary furniture for holding sessions In se¬
cret, and the other for Admiral Schley and
his counsel. The court room itself is very
simply furnished. The partitions and walls
of the room have all been given a coat of
white paint. Indeed, everything about the
building Is freshly painted, and there Is an
air of scrupulous cleanliness everywhere.
Back of the portion of the big room par¬
titioned off for the court and over the door
leading to the private rooms of the court
and Admiral Schley a couple of new Amer¬
ican flags are draped, being caught up
with a large representation of an American
eagle, with outstretched wings, all freshly
gilded. Within the precincts of the court
is a tall grandfather's clock, which has
been In the navy yard for a great many
years.

Desks for Newspaper Men.

Outside the railing encircling the court
are the oontinuous desks for newspaper
correspondents. There are sufficient seats
at theee desks to accommodate sixty-one
correspondents, every seat being numbered
and assigned to newspapers that are to be
represented at the inquiry. The portion of
the rooms occupied by the desks of the
correspondents is also railed off, and be¬
yond its railings are placed seats for about
400 spectators, who are to be admitted by
card. The floor of the room Is bare except
within the portion railed off for the court
Itself, where two big Smyrna rugs are

placed. One staircase will be reserved for
the court and those connected with It and
the correspondents, and another for spec¬
tators generally. Back of the audience
chamber additional rooms have been parti¬
tioned ofT for the use of correspondents and
telegraph companies. Many cities of 25,000
or 30.000 Inhabitants have no larger ma$n
telegraph operating room or more complete
facilities than are provided for the work
to be done during the Schley inquiry. In
addition to the most ample telegrapn fa¬
cilities there will be two long-distance tele¬
phones for general use. In every way
the facilities provided are so ample that it
does not seem possible that at any time
there will be any unnecessary difficulty in
the prompt and satisfactory handling of
reports of the inquiry for all papers
throughout the country. The large sise of
the room and Its very high pitched roof
threaten to make hearing difficult except
for those who are rather close to the wit¬
nesses.
The court will convene at 1 o'clock to¬

morrow, when the afternoon will probably
be taken <9 in preliminary work.

By Test Has Proves Best.
Qrart i Tntilis Chill tale.


